SHOW ME SHOP VENDOR

Company Name: KIMBALL  www.kimball.com
Contract Number: MOU #44619
Contract Period: 1/15/2015 thru 1/1/2020 (Extended 3/31/2020)

Description of Products:

- Seating
- Filing
- Tables
- Panel Systems
- Kimball Health
- Kimball Learning
- Related equipment
- Support services
- David Edward Furniture

Ordering Information: Order through Show Me Shop. Custom Quotes should be uploaded into SMS. If the furniture attach's to the wall/floor/ facility, or has electrical. Contact your campus facilities department for review and approval. Contact a local representative below for assistance.

Dealers per Campus

UMC & MISSOURI S&T
Working Spaces
Susan Brandt  sbrandt@wspaces.com  573-443-0370 or 573-634-3667

UMSL
Working Spaces
Diane Lantz  dlantz@wspaces.com  573-443-0370 or 636-373-3275

UMKC
Working Spaces
Vicki McGuire  vmcguire@wspaces.com  816-234-8778 or 816-316-6839

Contract SSS Contact Person: Leyanna Long  longlk@umsystem.edu  573-884-3228

Last Updated 2/24/2020